t Was Forward Thinking That Was Behind The Very First Bass Boat. From the beginning, Skeeter has been ahead of its time. The company has been a leader. An innovator. Dedicated to developing new ideas that mission emphasis on quality. It's through this dedication and progressive attitude that Skeeter will continue to dominate the bass boat market – this year and in years to come.

Form That Follows Function: High Quality For High Performance. Skeeter boats were even the first to be classified by Underwriters Laboratories, in accordance with U.S. Coast center console, huge deck, nimble maneuverability, rock-solid stability, and power range up to 250 HP put it in a class by itself. One glance tells you it's totally new – different from anything you've ever seen before. It's another history-

5 SD Models For Fishing And Family Fun. These value-packed boats offer the fisherman an ideal combination of Skeeter quality, popular fishing features, and the versatility to pull double duty as recreational boats. They
make fishing easier, safer, more fun, and more rewarding. Skeeter’s innovative concepts can be traced back to the creation of the original bass boat more than 30 years ago. At the time, that boat designed by Holmes Thurmond was unlike anything ever seen before. It was readily accepted because it uniquely fulfilled a need that was not being met. And it laid the groundwork for a whole new industry that would skyrocket virtually overnight. Originality has always been a Skeeter trademark. We’re constantly developing new and different concepts in bass boats. We don’t wait to see what the competition is doing. We’re active instead of reactive. We never stop looking for better ways to build our products. And we never stop listening to you.

Since 1983 when the Colman Company acquired Skeeter Products, Inc., we’ve been able to move even farther ahead in product development with an uncompro-
You Have To Experience It To Believe It.
The SK 2000 is the boat no one expected until at least the 21st century. Only Skeeter could bring it to you now. Its unique design, perfect balance, exceptional running and handling capabilities, and a full range of fishing features add up to a totally new concept in bass boats that no description can truly do justice to.
Specifications
- Center console
- Center line length: 20' 7"
- Maximum beam: 96"
- Approximate weight: 1,400 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 150-250
- Transom height: 23 1/2"

Standard Features
- Sequin deck and deck stripe
- Sequin hull accent stripe
- Plush carpet
- Dual steering
- Stainless steel handrails
- Instrument panel
- 52-gallon gas tank
- E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
- Livewell time panel
- Electric horn
- 4-across seating
- Livewell drain valve
- Aluminum box lids
- Custom-padded glove box

Optional Features
- Sequin hull
- Tournament livewell package
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Anchor reins
- Windshield
- Installed electronics
More Of What You Want Most In A Dual-Console Boat.

Our SF 175 models have consistently been a favorite of tournament pros. Now we’ve taken them a step farther with the all-new SF 175 DX edition. You get a larger-than-ever front casting deck. More leg room for the driver. Increased storage space. A re-designed instrument panel for instant visibility. And the convenience of dual consoles. More of everything that matters most.
Specifications
■ Dual console
■ Overall length: 18' 5"
■ Maximum beam: 87"
■ Approximate weight: 1,225 lbs.

Standard Features
■ Sequin deck and deck stripe
■ Sequin hull accent stripe
■ Plush carpet
■ Dual steering
■ Stainless steel handrails
■ Instrument panel

Optional Features
■ 42-gallon gas tank
■ E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
■ Timer panel
■ Electric horn
■ Bench seat
■ Livewell drain valve
■ Windshields
■ Aluminum box lids

Optional Features
■ Custom-padded glove box
■ Full sequin hull
■ Tournament livewell package
■ Installed electronics
■ Large-capacity bilge
■ Anchor reins
■ Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
■ Three across competition seating (as shown)
While featuring dual consoles, it also offers abundant floor space, plenty of storage, extra passenger seating, and all the casting room you’ll ever need.
Specifications

- Dual console
- Overall length: 18' 5"
- Maximum beam: 87"
- Approximate weight: 1,225 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 115-175
- Transom height: 22"

Standard Features

- Sequin deck and deck stripe
- Sequin hull accent stripe
- Plush carpet
- Dual steering
- Stainless steel handrails
- Instrument panel
- 50-gallon gas tank
- E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
- Timer panel
- Electric horn
- Bench seat
- Livewell drain valve
- Windshields
- Aluminum box lids

Optional Features

- Full sequin hull
- Tournament livewell package
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Jump seat
- Competition seating (as shown)
Expanded Features In A Single-Console Tournament-Class Boat.

Like the new “DX” edition, this new model features even more of what you’ve come to expect from Skeeter. The deck is super spacious. The driver’s area is roomier and more comfortable than ever before. There’s additional storage space for tackle and gear. And our new instrument panel gives you complete information at a mere glance. The SF 175 SX is destined to be a favorite among dedicated anglers everywhere.
Specifications
- Single console
- Overall length: 18' 5”
- Maximum beam: 87”
- Approximate weight: 1,200 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 115-175
- Transom height: 22”

Standard Features
- Sequin deck and deck stripe
- Sequin hull accent stripe
- Plush carpet
- Dual steering
- Stainless steel handrails
- Instrument panel
- 42-gallon gas tank
- E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
- Timer panel
- Electric horn
- Livewell drain valve
- Aluminum box lids

Optional Features
- Full sequin hull
- Tournament livewell package
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Bench seat
- Windshield

Skeeter
Always Ahead Of Its Time.
More of a good thing with extra space everywhere you look. This new layout gives you added space on the deck for casting. More storage space. Plus a longer rod box.

Put that together with 175 performance and the famous SF hull designed for rugged reliability, and you've got a boat that's ready for anything the serious fisherman can dish out.
### Specifications
- Single console
- Overall length: 18' 5"
- Maximum beam: 87"
- Approximate weight: 1,200 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 115-175
- Transom height: 22"

### Standard Features
- Sequin deck and deck stripe
- Sequin hull accent stripe
- Plush carpet
- Dual steering
- Stainless steel handrails
- Instrument panel
- 50-gallon gas tank
- E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
- Timer panel
- Electric horn
- Livewell drain valve
- Aluminum box lids

### Optional Features
- Full sequin hull
- Tournament livewell package
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Bench seat
- Windshield
- Jump seat
The Perfect Balance Between Performance And Fishability.
Whether running wide open or standing still, the SF 175 has what it takes to be a favorite among tournament pros. It's equipped for the dedicated angler who insists on keeping traveling time to a minimum.
Specifications
- Single console
- Overall length: 18' 5"
- Maximum beam: 87"
- Approximate weight: 1,200 lbs.

Horsepower range: 115-175
Transom height: 24"

Standard Features
- Sequin deck and deck stripe
- Sequin hull accent stripe
- Plush carpet
- Dual steering
- Stainless steel handrails
- Instrument panel
- 22-gallon gas tank
- E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
- Timer panel
- Electric horn
- Livewell drain valve
- Aluminum box lids

Optional Features
- Full sequin hull
- Tournament livewell package
- 18-gallon underseat tank with change-over valve
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Bench seat
- Windshield

Skeeter
Always Ahead Of Its Time.
That's just what we've done with the SF 175 FS. It's everything a serious angler could want with the flexibility to double as a recreational boat the whole family can enjoy.

The Ideal Boat For The Serious Fisherman And His Family.
Imagine combining the features of a tournament-class bass boat with the excitement of a competition-caliber ski boat.
Specifications
- Single console
- Overall length: 18’ 5”
- Maximum beam: 87”
- Approximate weight: 1,250 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 115-175
- Transom height: 22”

Standard Features
- Sequin deck and deck stripe
- Sequin hull accent stripe
- Plush carpet
- Dual steering
- Stainless steel handrails
- Regency instrument panel
- 22-gallon gas tank
- E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
- Timer panel
- Electric horn
- Bench seat
- Livewell drain valve
- Windshields
- Aluminum box lids

Optional Features
- Full sequin hull
- Tournament livewell package
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Ski tow bar and ladder
- Canopy top

Skeeter
Always Ahead Of Its Time.
That's just what we've done with the SF 175 FS. It's everything a serious angler could want with the flexibility to double as a recreational boat the whole family can enjoy.

The Ideal Boat For The Serious Fisherman And His Family, Imagine combining the features of a tournament-class bass boat with the excitement of a competition-caliber ski boat.
Specifications
- Dual consoles
- Overall length: 18' 5"
- Maximum beam: 87"
- Approximate weight: 1,250 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 115-175
- Transom height: 22"

Standard Features
- Sequin deck and deck stripe
- Sequin hull accent stripe
- Plush carpet
- Dual steering
- Stainless steel handrails
- Regency instrument panel
- 22-gallon gas tank
- E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
- Timer panel
- Electric horn
- Bench seat
- Livewell drain valve
- Windshields
- Aluminum box lids

Optional Features
- Full sequin hull
- Tournament livewell package
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Ski tow bar and ladder
- Canopy top
- Walk-through windshield

Custom-glove box
High Performance And Space Galore In A 17 Footer. Skeeter’s SF150 SX gets you up and out of the hole in a second’s notice. On the run, you’ll appreciate the added leg room this boat offers for driver comfort, as well as the easy-to-spot gauges on the new instrument panel. And once you’ve outsprinted everyone else to the next spot, you’ll agree that the abundant storage and overall great fishability of this boat make it everything you could want in a 17-foot model.
Specifications
- Single console
- Overall length: 17’
- Maximum beam: 86½”
- Approximate weight: 1,050 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 90-150
- Transom height: 22”

Standard Features
- Sequin deck and deck stripe
- Sequin hull accent stripe
- Plush carpet
- Dual steering
- Stainless steel handrails
- Instrument panel
- 42-gallon gas tank
- E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
- Timer panel
- Electric horn
- Livewell drain valve
- Aluminum box lids

Optional Features
- Full sequin hull
- Tournament livewell package
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Bench seat
- Windshield

Skeeter
Always Ahead Of Its Time.
in every nook and cranny, along with Skeeter’s hard-running quality construction, and you’ve got a boat that’s practically untouchable. Catch one, if you can!

One Of The Fastest Production Bass Boats On The Water.
Truly a high-performance boat, the 17-foot SF 150 can outsprint anything else in its class. Add to that storage space...
Specifications
- Single console
- Overall length: 17’
- Maximum beam: 86 1/2”
- Approximate weight: 1,050 lbs.

Horsepower range: 90-150
Transom height: 22”

Standard Features
- Sequin deck and deck stripe
- Sequin hull accent stripe
- Plush carpet
- Dual steering
- Stainless steel handrails
- Instrument panel

Optional Features
- 22-gallon gas tank
- E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
- Timer panel
- Electric horn
- Livewell drain valve
- Aluminum box lids
- Full sequin hull
- Tournament livewell package
- 18-gallon underseat tank with change-over valve
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Bench seat
- Windshield

Skeeter
Always Ahead Of Its Time.
One Of The Best Bass Boats Anyone Ever Skied Behind.
Serious skiers love this boat almost as much as serious fishermen. It's big on performance and pulling power. But there's no mistaking that it's every bit as much a bass boat as anything else in its class.
Specifications
- Dual consoles
- Overall length: 17'
- Maximum beam: 86⅓”
- Approximate weight: 1,000 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 90-150
- Transom height: 22”

Standard Features
- Sequin deck and deck stripe
- Sequin hull accent stripe
- Plush carpet
- Dual steering
- Stainless steel handrails
- Regency instrument panel
- 22-gallon gas tank
- E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
- Timer panel
- Electric horn
- Livewell drain valve
- Walk-through windshield

Optional Features
- Full sequin hull
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Ski tow bar and ladder
- Canopy top
Outstanding Value And Skeeter Quality Throughout.
At 16' 4", it's the smallest in the SF Line, but it's big on features. Like every other SF model, the 140 is built with our exclusive Diamond Core® pad for running hard when the competition can't. It's a true reflection of your dedication to fishing and your appreciation of an excellent value.
Specifications
- Single console
- Overall length: 16' 4"
- Maximum beam: 85"
- Approximate weight: 900 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 75-140
- Transom height: 22"

Standard Features
- Sequin deck and deck stripe
- Sequin hull accent stripe
- Plush carpet
- Dual steering
- Stainless steel handrails
- Instrument panel
- 18-gallon gas tank
- E-Z Charge with 6-gauge wire
- Timer panel
- Electric horn
- Livewell drain valve
- Aluminum box lids

Optional Features
- Full sequin hull
- Tournaent livewell package
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Windshield

Skeeter
Always Ahead Of Its Time.
A 17-Foot Boat That’s Long On Features And Reliability. It’s the top of the SD line, made especially for the discriminating fisherman. Capable of handling up to 125 HP, it has all the get up and go you’ll ever need. The SD 125 is roomy, comfortable, and is built with Skeeter durability to assure you of years of pleasurable service.
Specifications
- Single console
- Overall length: 17'
- Maximum beam: 80"
- Approximate weight: 1,000 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 60-125
- Transom height: 21"

Standard Features
- Sequin deck stripe
- Sequin hull stripe
- Front and rear aerated livewells
- Plush carpet
- Aluminum box lids
- Wired trolling motor harness

Optional Features
- Full sequin deck and hull
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Installed fuel tank
Equally Adept At Chasing Fish And Pulling Skiers. Here's the same great boat as the SD 125, equipped and ready for skiing as well as a full weekend of fishing. It's like getting two boats in one. That makes the SD 125 FS an exceptional value for the person who doesn't want to choose between fishing and family fun.
Specifications
- Dual console
- Overall length: 17’
- Maximum beam: 80”
- Approximate weight: 1,000 lbs.

Horsepower range: 60-125
Transom height: 21”

Standard Features
- Sequin deck stripe
- Sequin hull stripe
- Front and rear aerated livewells
- Plush carpet
- Walk-through windshield
- Aluminum box lids

Optional Features
- Wired trolling motor harness
- Padded bow storage
- Lockable rod and ski storage box
- Full sequin deck and hull
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Ski tow bar and ladder
- Canopy top
- Installed fuel tank

Installed electronics
Large-capacity bilge
Anchor reins

Skeeter
Always Ahead Of Its Time.
Unparalleled Value In A Quality Fishing Boat.

Definitely not a stripped-down version, SD 80 is an outstanding boat in its own right. It’s a classic example of Skeeter’s dedication to produce a quality boat for every segment of the market. It meets all the needs of most any angler, includes a full package of functional features, and is priced to suit your budget.
Specifications
- Single console
- Overall length: 15’ 3”
- Maximum beam: 76 1/2”
- Approximate weight: 800 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 40-80
- Transom height: 20”

Standard Features
- Sequin deck stripe
- Sequin hull stripe
- Front and rear aerated livewells
- Plush carpet
- Aluminum box lids
- Wired trolling motor harness

Optional Features
- Full sequin deck and hull
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Installed fuel tank
- Installed electronics
An All-Around Boat For Fishing And Skiing.

This boat embodies the concept of Skeeter’s SD series. It’s a great combination of bass boat design and family appeal – priced very competitively. The versatility, value, and quality that go into the SD 80 FS make it everything that countless weekenders could ever want or need.
Specifications
- Dual console
- Overall length: 15'3"
- Maximum beam: 76 1/2"
- Approximate weight: 800 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 40-80
- Transom height: 20"

Standard Features
- Sequin deck stripe
- Sequin hull stripe
- Aerated livewells on front
- Plush carpet
- Windshields
- Aluminum box lids
- Wired trolling motor harness

Optional Features
- Full sequin deck and hull
- Installed electronics
- Large-capacity bilge
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Ski tow bar and ladder
- Installed fuel tank
The "R" Is For Recreation!

While Skeeter is synonymous with bass boats, there’s no reason why our quality construction and innovation can’t also be applied to pleasure boating. And that’s exactly what we’ve done with the SD 90 R. It’s a stylish outboard bow rider perfect for skiing or just having fun.
**Specifications**
- Dual console
- Overall length: 15'3"
- Maximum beam: 76 1/2"
- Approximate weight: 700 lbs.
- Horsepower range: 40-90
- Transom height: 20"

**Standard Features**
- Sequin deck stripe
- Sequin hull stripe
- Plush carpet
- Walk-through windshield
- Floor storage
- Built-in ice chest

**Optional Features**
- Full sequin deck and hull
- Installed electronics
- Anchor reins
- Engine controls by Mercury, OMC, or Yamaha
- Ski tow bar and ladder
- Canopy top
- Installed fuel tank

* skeeter Always Ahead Of Its Time.
Choose from the standard line, deluxe models, or custom-fitted tubular frame trailers. Any will make your trip to and from the water easy and trouble-free while securely transporting your boat in style.

The Best Way To Handle Your Skeeter Boat With Care.
For all the years of dependable service and pleasure your Skeeter boat is sure to give you on the water, you'll want to give it the kind of treatment on land that it deserves. Our custom boat trailers from Trailers Inc. are built with the same high level of quality and attention to detail that go into Skeeter boats themselves.
Standard Features
■ All-welded frame
■ 2-year guaranteed axle with bearing buddies
■ Sandblasted and epoxy primed
■ Custom-matched polyurethane (aircraft type) paint and stripes

Treated lumber on bunks and side guides
■ 2 layers of carpet on bunks
■ Extra-duty tongue jack
■ Spare tire carrier

Deluxe Features
■ Choice of chrome or white-spoke wheels
■ Raised white-letter tires
■ Deluxe front and rear step pads
■ Carpeted tender well covers

CFT Features
■ Custom-fitted tubular frame
■ Chrome wheels
■ Raised white-letter tires

■ Recessed tail lights
■ Deluxe aluminum step pads
■ Fender covers
■ Recessed tail lights

*Our special deep-dipped galvanizing protection is available on all models.
F
or Skeeter
Quality And
Style, On Or
Off The Water.
When you design and
manufacture boats
with the striking good
looks of Skeeter, cloth-
ing and accessories
to match just come
naturally. So we offer
a full line of caps,
shirts, shorts, wind-
breakers, sweaters,
coolers, tote bags,
and competition
jackets that complete
the total Skeeter look.
Our factory can even
custom monogram
clothing to your
specifications.
A real must among
Skeeter accessories
is our USCG-ap-
proved, high perfor-
mance life vest. It’s
impact-tested to
remain on at speeds
up to 100 mph. The
rounded, padded
collar provides head
and neck protection.
And two-fold back
side panels always
assure a snug fit. Leg
straps help keep the
vest on at high speeds
– and prevent it from
riding up as well. It’s
the ultimate life vest
for real boating safety.
And it’s Skeeter qual-
ity throughout.
Check with your
local Skeeter dealer
for more information
on all these products
for added fun, safety,
and good looks.